
President's Message

Dear Friends,

One might wonder how our small, historic building can serve as both a synagogue and
community center. Someone recently asked me if we had a swimming pool!  After all, we
have certain expectations when we see the words "community center."  Another caller, a
travel agent who specializes in the Bahamas, wanted to feature our synagogue in an
upcoming travel brochure.   She was surprised there was a large enough Jewish population
in Nassau to have its own shul in the capital of the Bahamas!  Of course I advised her that
we are located not in the Bahamas, but upstate New York!  But, the first phone call led me to
reflect on what "community" means when it comes to our shul. I found my answer when one
of our members lost her mother after a brief but difficult illness.

Many of our synagogue members reached out to her offering support. We helped form a
minyan at the graveside service, visited her during the seven-days of shiva, and ensured she
had a minyan for the last two nights so she could say kaddish.  We brought food, some
shared stories of their own losses and offered encouragement as well as a shoulder to lean
on.  She expressed her appreciation and said our generous and compassionate support
helped her through the most difficult early days of losing her beloved mother. We were her
family in a great time of need.   Her experience gave me the answer I was searching for. We
are a Jewish community that cares about its members and can be counted on in times of
need. We don't have a swimming pool but instead we provide a pool of people who care.

We welcome all who are reading this newsletter to join our synagogue and community
center. Our members come from varying backgrounds — reform, orthodox and some with no
Jewish background. Yet, we all fit together to form this community. When you walk through
our door, you become a part of our community and that means you will never be alone, that
during celebrations and most importantly during hard times, members of the Nassau
Synagogue and Jewish Community Center will stand by your side. 

B'Shalom,

Pam Tatar
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Tikkun Olam

            The Mitzvah Knitters 

                        — Kate Rachel Lozier

  The Mitzvah Knitters is growing and is now
officially a group of women and men! We
kicked off the Jewish New Year in Kate's
Sukkah, knitting and learning about Leah
from the book Sarah Laughed by Dr.
Vanessa L. Ochs,  the first in our Jewish
Matriarch series led by Lynn Gross. We
learned about Rebecca during our October
knitting session in Janet Strock's home. 
December featured Sarah and was
accompanied by a tasty latke potluck
luncheon.

   Our group of knitters continues to knit hats
for the IDF soldiers as well as scarves and
blankets for homeless veterans in the US. 
We will be donating our handmade items to
the Albany Coalition in January. Laurie
Kimmelstiel received the following from
Israel: 

Hi Laurie, Just wanted to let you know that I received

 a lovely package yesterday from the kind Mitzvah

Knitters of the Nassau shul -- thank you so much!

The weather is crazy hot here right now, so I am

saving all hats that come in for Rosh Hashana

packages, and I'm sure the lucky soldiers who

receive them will be delighted. Please forward my

thanks, appreciation and deep gratitude to all

involved. 

Best wishes to all,    Channah Koppel

           Christmas at Westview

                                     — Lynn Gross

   The Christmas Day Pot Luck Luncheon at
Westview Homes was another successful  
Tikkun Olam project and a great way to
spend the holiday.  Yasher Kochachem to
the following people from the Nassau Shul
who participated: David Gross, Kate Lozier,
Janet and Barry Strock, Nancy Siegal, and
Pam Tatar. They helped set up, prepare
food, clean up, deliver meals to residents
who were unable to attend the luncheon,
and had a great time visiting and shmoozing
with everyone.                                                
           Our dedicated volunteers said they
had a memorable and enjoyable time.

Equinox Thanksgiving Dinner

         Each year members of the Nassau
Synagogue give generously of their time to
help prepare Thanksgiving dinner at Equinox
in Albany.  For those who aren't familiar,
Equinox is a non-profit community
organization that offers a variety of services
to those in the Capital District in need of help
for chemical dependency, domestic violence,
mental health treatment, youth services and
more.  This year, eight members of our
synagogue joined in this worthy annual
tradition, a true mitzvah.   Volunteers were:
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www.HatsforIsraeliSoldiers.blogspot.com

Next Mitzvah Knitters    1-4pm                    
  Sunday, February 21 at Laurie
Kimmelstiel's

Elaine and Max Flatow, Pam Tatar, Danny
Nerenberg, Faith and Matthew Schottenfeld,
Russell Hoffman and Kate Lozier. Everyone
prepared meals for 10,000 folks and they
had a chance to schmooze with
Congressman Paul D. Tonko.

          In our ongoing spirit of Tikkun Olam,
our shul also will be donating food to the
Regional Food Bank, helping prepare meals
for the homeless, gathering personal and
household goods for the homeless, and
participating in the MS walk in May. 

           If you have any Tikkun Olam ideas or
would like to join the Mitzvah Knitters, please
contact Kate R. Lozier at:
bagskip1995@gmail.com 

HelpWanted, No Experience Necessary,
Apply Within!

Dear Members,

      This summer I came to a difficult
decision.  After some 20 years of serving on
the Board of Trustees, I concluded that it is
time for a break.  Time to step aside and let
someone else in.  Time to call it quits.  Time,
in short, to resign.  

     So I did.

     I love the Nassau Synagogue, and it has
been a privilege to serve as a Board
member and Trustee for so long.  Through
the hard work of so many great people, the
Synagogue continues to thrive and grow.  

     Nassau Synagogue has a wonderful
history, and a marvelous future!  But it will
continue to need help in order to move

       Jewish Philosophy Study Group

                                  — Bruce Huttner

We Stumbled, We Fell, But We Got Back Up!

     The Jewish Philosophy Book Group
started our new year of study by taking on
Douglas Hofstedter’s 1979 Pulitzer Prize
winning book, Godel, Escher, Bach.  By
choosing this book, we were hoping to begin
an investigation of consciousness.  What is
the source of our consciousness?  Is there a
“self”, and if so, what relation does it have, if
any, with our usual conception of the soul,
or, more prosaically, with our normal
consciousness? 

       Sadly, the book tended to induce more
unconsciousness than insight; so after three
months of toiling, we bid Hofstedter a sad
(but fond) farewell!  And, in the true spirit of
the book group, we dug back into the library
and came up with a new book: The Blackwell
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forward.  So I ask, if you care about the shul,
and think you have something to contribute,
please consider running for this Trustee
position that will soon be available.  I will
continue to serve, until the upcoming Annual
Congregational Meeting in March.  My
resignation will take effect as of the end of
that meeting.  If you feel the call, please
contact Pam Tatar (our esteemed
President), or any Board Member, and let
them know of your interest.

     Again, thank you for your trust and
allowing me to serve as Trustee for so many
years.

                                 — Bruce Huttner

Companion to Consciousness.  It is a
compendium of works ranging from
philosophy of mind, to neuropsychology.  

     We’ll probably be working on this book for
the remainder of the school year; so if you
have an interest in this topic, please join us. 
The book is a collection of essays so any
time you care to join will be fine. Every week
we’ll be on to a new topic!

Congratulations to Joe Neiman, son of
Barbara & Herb Neiman, whose company,
ACV Auctions, won the $1 million grand prize
on October 29th for start-up companies in
the international business plan competition
sponsored by 43North.                                  

                            ✡

Congratulations to Joe and Sara Neiman
and Barbara and Herb Neiman on the birth
of their daughter and granddaughter, Alyvia
June, on October 22, 2015.

                            ✡

Mazel tov to Sandra and Ron Scrum who
announce their son Ryan's engagement to
Kenra Simmons. Sandy's mother is Joan
Mermelstein, a former board member of the
shul.

                             ✡ 

� THANKS FOR THE DONATIONS �

�Irving & Myrna Paris in honor of Myrna’s recovery
from surgery and in honor of Grand Niece Lauren’s
placing 3rd in the Miami Open Ice Skating
Competition and for qualifying to skate in the
Eastern U.S. Skating Competition.

�Sam Poskanzer

�Rochelle Stracher

�Martha & Arnold Proskin  in memory of Harry and
Paula Pollack

�Muriel Frank in honor of the Nassau Synagogue
Congregation

�Larry Salzman & Trudi Roth in honor of
grandparents who left Minsk in 1890

�Kate Lozier proceeds from her Tuff-Bags
fundraiser

�Rita Septer in memory of Harry & Paula Pollack 
and David & Linda Septer

�Ben Ami Lipetz



Mazel Tov to Kate Lozier and family on the
engagement of her son, Aaron R. Lozier to
Elizabeth A. Rice.

We Extend Our Deepest Condolences To

Lynn Rothenberg-Finley, Michael Roland,
David Finley on the loss of Lynn's mother
Taube Rothenberg. 

Gail and Seth Agata on the loss of Seth's
mother Dale.  

Laurie and Fred Kimmelstiel on the loss of
Fred's father Albert.

GET WELL WISHES
Our prayers go out for a healing of body and

of spirit

✡ Albert Robbins

✡Roseanne Roth

✡Tom Seamon                                              
                    

 Anyone wishing to memorialize their
loved one may purchase a plaque or a
chumash dedication. Plaques are $100
for synagogue members and $300 for
non-members. 

 HELP WANTED:  Pam Tatar needs an aide
for 1 1/2 hours a week to assist with a

�Ben and Sharon Cohen in honor of the Shabbat
Service leaders and the Yom Kippur Torah readers

�Sidney & Anne Richter in memory of their parents
and son

�Elizabeth Scheer in memory of Larry Scheer

�Maxine Bogash with best wishes to the Nassau
Shul “Family” for a healthy, happy and prosperous
New Year

�Jonathan & Elaine Flatow

�William Daniels

�Ellen Schottenfeld in memory of her father, Sidney
Schottenfeld

�Faith Schottenfeld in memory of her father, Sidney
Schottenfeld whose voice and presence was greatly
missed at the High Holidays

�Joan Mermelstein in memory of Sidney
Mermelstein

�Mary Grace Roth

�The Sarachan Family in memory of parents Ezra &
Sonya Sarachan; Eda, Al and George Kronman; and
sister Ann Beth Deily

�Judith Vener

�Monte Wasch in memory of Grace Fisher

�Anne Blaustein in memory of beloved family –
Morris & Ida Schwartz; niece Linda E. Merril;
brothers David, Franky & Phi Schwartz and nephew
David M. Schwartz

�Jacob Rand in honor of David & Lynn Gross

�Gail & Seth Agata in honor of Charlie Engelhart’s
Bar Mitzvah

�Elaine Rosen in memory of Taube Rothenberg
and her creative life

�Rose Ann Roth in memory of Taube Rothenberg

�Lynn Rothenberg and David Finley in memory of
Taube Rothenberg

�Nancy Lord in honor of Fred Rheingold for the



student who has special needs. Paid
position. Please call Pam if you have
questions or would like to apply.  (518) 441-
5062    

Congregation Berith Sholom celebrates its
150th anniversary this year! Come celebrate
at one of these events! Discounted tickets
for the March 3rd David Broza concert are
available. For more information, call the CBS
office at 272-8872 or email
margosinger@yahoo.com. 

beautiful marriage ceremony he performed at the
New Orleans wedding of Jonathan Lord and Kelly
Bigel

�Nancy Lord in honor of the marriage of my
children, Jonathan Lord and Kelly Bigel

�Danny Nerenberg

�Lynn and Michael Roland in memory of Albert
Kimmelstiel

                  Robert WNerenberg - Feb 6, 1922 - Jan 21, 2006 (Tevet 21 5766)

                                                                                   — Danny Nerenberg

            Myfather, Robert William Nerenberg was born in Indianapolis in 1922 to Frank and
Minnie Nerenberg in the small city of Kokomo, just north of Indianapolis. His father was a
proprietor and co-proprietor with his brothers andbrothers-in-law of several haberdasheries
in Kokomo. His mother, Minnie, mygrandmother, stayed at home to raise my father and his
oldersister.          

             Myfather was optimistic, happy, and loving.  He never had a bad word to sayabout
others and I never heard anyone say a critical word about him, perhapswith the exception of
my mother who would occasionally tell him that he wasbeing overly nice or generous to
someone who, in her opinion, didn't deserve it. Heloved his work and everything he
undertook in life including golf, bridge,fixing and building things, and fundraising for the local
symphony.  Henever complained, except when I was disrespectful towards my mother when
I wasa teenager.           

          Kokomohad a small synagogue and could not support a full-time rabbi, so they
broughtin a part-time student rabbi, Randall Falk, from Hebrew Union College inCincinnati. 
My grandparents opened their home to this student rabbi whenhe led shabbos services, and
he shared my father's bedroom.  Thisarrangement was unknown to me until years later. In
the early 1970's, Iparticipated in a Jewish Temple Youth (TYG) conclave in Nashville,
Tennessee,where Rabbi Randall Falk was thechief rabbi of the reform synagogue hosting
the weekend.  Meeting RabbiFalk was an astonishing coincidence. He, and subsequently my
father, recountedstories of sharing my father's bedroom all those years ago when he was
astudent rabbi.           

          Myfather always spoke of his parents with great respect.  He told me henever wanted
to hurt or disappoint his father and therefore never did naughtythings his schoolmates did. 
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He often worked alongside his father at thestore and knew firsthand how hard he worked to
supply the family's needs.            

          Hespoke with pride about his father, my Grandpa Frank, who lost everything duringthe
Great Depression but refused to declare bankruptcy even though he wouldhave been better
off financially. During the decades after the Depression, little by little, mygrandfather paid
back each of his creditors until all his debts werepaid.             

          Myfather studied chemical engineering at Indiana University then the Universityof
Cincinnati (UC) where he had transferred because of its engineering co-opprogram: 
students took courses partof the year and worked the other part to apply what they had
learned.            AtUC, he was an enthusiastic brother in the Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity
(theSammies) where he made many lifelong friends.  While at UC he met the loveof his life,
my mother, Carolyn Spitz, a native Cincinnatian and student at UC. The story of their first
date is family legend: he took her to agambling house across the Ohio River in Kentucky.  My
father loved cards and that night his winnings enabledhim to buy an old rumble seat car to
drive his date home in style.  Theywere married in June 1947 at the Alms Hotel where many
Jewish weddings inCincinnati took place, including my Aunt Helen's z"l (my mother's
sister)and Uncle Leo's.
            Shortlyafter they married and my father completed his degree, they moved north
ofCincinnati where my father was hired as chief engineer for Interstate FoldingBox Co., a
cardboard and box manufacturing company.  While there, heinvented a number of
proprietary cardboard box coatings and processes and wasawarded patents.  These
achievements are online if one Googles hisname.  Duringthose early years, my parents
started a family and had three boys and agirl.  Tragically, my sister Lisa, the baby of the
family, died at age 5in an automobile mishap, a trauma that left a lasting impression on our
familyand close community.            Myparents were soul mates and were married 58 1/2
years.  I still miss my father —  his smile, his optimism, hisindefatigable encouragement, his
incredible problem-solving skills, and hiscommitment to his family.  
            Itis rare that the three of us are all together for my father's yahrtzeit.  We wanted to
share his memory with ourhamische, close-knit community. We also sponsored a special
kiddush in hismemory.  I am appreciative that everyone... my sons, my friends, and
ourunique, loving shul ... made this Shabbos a life-long memory. I was awed andinspired on
Shabbos, January 2, Tevet 21, when so many of our shul members andfriends, attended
and we had more than a minyan so that my two sons,Max and Sam, and I could recite
Kaddish and remember my father, their grandfather, forhis 10th yahrtzeit.  
            Isincerely thank all of you who shared this special Shabbos and kiddush as my little
shul, our congregation, our community ensured myfather's memory will be a blessing.

 

Board of Trustees and Officers

Pamela Tatar, President             pamelatatar@gmail.com                441-5062

Danny Nerenberg, Vice-President    dneren@aol.com                     674-1416
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Barbara Neiman, Treasurer             barnei@nycap.rr.com                477-9580

Bruce Huttner, Secretary             brucehuttner@gmail.com              248-1306

Tom Seamon, Trustee             tomseamon@comcast.net                  788-4329

Lynn Finley, Trustee                  lynnfinley@gmail.com                       766-4325

Nancy Lord , Trustee                 nahhl@aol.com                                  495-9546

David Fruchter, Trustee            dfruch@msn.com                               438-5024

David Gross, Trustee                djgmig@aol.com                                 732-4037

Synagogue:                    nassausynagogue@gmail.com

MEMBERSHIP

Our 2016 annual membership drive is on.   Your membership is the foundation of support for
our little shul.  Without it we couldn’t possibly afford to continue our weekly Shabbat services,
Hebrew School, High Holiday services and the other programs we offer.   It is a “mitzvah” to
belong to a synagogue and given our reasonable cost for membership, why not join??  If you
are unable to become a member, your donation is always greatly appreciated. 

NAME________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________

PHONE NO._______________________E-MAIL______________________________

NOTE:  PLEASE CHECK HERE IF YOU DO NOT WANT YOUR ADDRESS, PHONE
NUMBER, AND EMAIL INFORMATION TO BE SHARED WITH OTHER MEMBERS: 
______

I would like to contribute:  $_________

In Honor of_____________________________________________________________

In Memory of___________________________________________________________

I would like to make a contribution to the Hebrew School:     $__________

I would like to make a contribution to the Synagogue’s General Fund:  $_________

________I would like to renew membership in the Nassau Synagogue

________I would like to join the Nassau Synagogue
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Family Membership         $250____________________

Individual Membership    $200____________________ 

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE NASSAU SYNAGOGUE

And mail to:               Nassau Synagogue     Box 670    Nassau, NY  12123


